Buying in house Professional Development Training for your team

We can offer to deliver training to your whole staff team.

Benefits

- Consistent messages delivered to whole team to support effective embedding of learning
- Delivered in your own environment at a time to suit you
- Training input tailored to your settings needs
- Leaders/manager can attend to hear the messages to support follow up to training in practice
- Encouraging your team to work together to achieve more

Cost

3 hour session £200
*If you are a small setting you can join up with another small provider and share the cost.*

Support with staff meetings

We can provide and early education development officer to support a staff meeting in your setting; this could be to:-

- Provide a briefing on a specific topic area e.g. the safeguarding competency framework, Prevent, current Ofsted trends
- Facilitate an activity to focus the team on a particular change or development, engage them in the action planning process or reflective practice.

A planning discussion would take place between the EED officer and setting lead to ensure that the setting needs where addressed and a short report will be provided after the session to the setting lead to summarise key points discussed, agreed or actions identified, as well as any recommendations for next steps.

Cost

1 ½ hour session £100
*All support requests considered, please contact us to discuss.*

How to Book:

If you are interested in taking up either of these opportunities please email [eedteam@leicester.gov.uk](mailto:eedteam@leicester.gov.uk) with details of your settings needs.